
CLAUD C. WILSON 
1220 Fifth Avenue, West 
Birmingham, Ala. 35208 u.,.4. 
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Dear IV'ir • Paton : 

Before the exigencies of fate O'r the vortex of time interferes, I must tell 
you of the impact Instrument of Th :y: Peace in my life. 

Sitting here at my desk I find myself looking at your impeccable photo on 
the back of the book cover. I wonder what spirit guided your hand or that 
of the editor - that you used this particular shot for the book jacket. 
But even the look on your dear face which says, "I am a very busy man, so 
don't take up too much of my time." cannot keep my from saying a few 
things. Please hear me out. This is about your book. 

~ 

In my long life ( I'm 58 soon) as an orphan, taken from an alcoholie 
father, reared by an aunt in a wonderful foster home, wonderfully and 
delic2tely trained in language arts, possessor o·f a graduate degree in' 
English literature, ground around as a soldier in Italy, France, and 
Germany in WW II, wounded, loving every German soldier I ever saw, cap
tured, or shot at ( always in the butt o·r below - no kidding ) , :put.ting 
to a gmielling test every sense I have before they leave me - a truly 
sensual man am I, savoring life so to the fullest that I no longer mind 
lying a-1:)-ed sleeplessly at night ( and I kinda miss my troubles when they 
pass}, hunting· ·breathlessly for truth, beauty, goodness, so uneasy unless 
I am trying to tell others of the drumbeats that puund in my ear, aware 
more than ever before that only by suffering does one truly live, deriving 
my nourishment chiefly from guys like you, Leslie Weatherhead , Socrates, 
Dag Hammarskjoldi Viktor !Fankl, Thoreau and a. dozen other saints and 
warriors and exp orers, struggling with every known variety of anxiety, 
constantly aware of the truth that life is - to a sensitive soul - a walk 
through a dark valley, broken by patches of sunshine passing fair rather 
than a walk through sunshine broken by shadows, finding myself walking 
through the world with praises to God continually on my lips, wondering 
why I have been allowed to sample so much of God's goodness as I have, 
even fearing, at times, that I may have drawn too near the throne, having 
faith, then seeing it slip through my fingers and wandering in dry and 
desolate places for days on end, realizing how truly great was the 
scribe who recorded the incirlent in which the desperate man asked Jesus 
to aid his childi who·, upon being asked by the Master , "Do you believe?", 
answered i~mortal y for all time to come: "I believe, but do thou help 
my unbelief.", wandering in a land p-eopled- hy hedonists, racists, materially, 
sated people, people feeding .on violence, alcohol , pleasure ( along with 
some mighty good and fine people, by the way) , ever· aware of Toynbee's 
warnings about our civilization's directions, veteran of 38 years in the 
secondary school classroom, fuily cone-cious that I am a pilgrim marching 
to a distant Aiden, realizing the fruitlessne55 of cynicism------

--- I have read many good books. But I believe your meditations 
on St . Francis' prayer beats any other boolt I have ever read. After a few 
years living with your book I have come to the following conclusions: 

( 1). 

( 2) • 

On the greatest issues, problems, questions that i'ace usi I have found 
in this little boo·k what seems to me to be probably the ast word . 

On page after page I have rejcm.ced to find help on questions that 
have dogged my living days. Such clear discernment and intuitive 
wisdom and foresight belong to few men on this earth. You are an 
inspired man. 
I have seen Jesus Christ in the living words of a man of sorrow, but 
a man of great hope. 



--- page 2 

(3). You have been in combat so long and so often people the world 
over will listen to you. I am not able to forget a passage in 
the novel, One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich by Solzhenitsyn 

something like this : "One who has never been cold can have littlt 
to say to one who has." 

( 4). Weak me~ like me need strong men like you. You are a sanguine hO'pe 
for those who crawl. 

(5). You come so close to the ultimate, I feel, that I tremble. 

If your sadness at the loss of your helpmate is not too fresh, try to 
get a copy of c.s. Lewis' little book on the less of his wife. It is 
ephemeral in beauty. 

A Grief Observed (c.s. Lewis, The Seabury Press. New York) 

And fail not to rejoice in Viktor Frankl's great paper back: 

Man's Search for Meaning ( Pocket Books. Simon&. Schuster Inc 
l West 39th St . New York N .Y'. 

10018) 

I shall be glad to forward you either or both of these books if you wish. 

Thank you for your time. 

I salute a warriort I love your soult 

s~;:)!Ji--
~ Wilson 


